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New a. dress: Acute 7 
Frederick, d. 217C1 

,o tuber 28, 1967 

Mr. Jellus Fraadaeu 
Vloe Presideat arse t. eel 	Meeagee 
Ualted ?roes Internetional 
:$1, National Press Buileing 
Wsabingtee, D. C. 20004 

Derr Mift. Prsndren: 

Your letter cf October 23 hee just reached re at our new eddress. 
I eeleome your levitation. Enalosee is the mush draft of the arti-
ele. I have tried to ooebine a rinimem expression of my ressens for 
believing the :wren invettigatiom was fined mote and erroneous with 
what I hepo ycu 	renerd te nes, whnt :to wire service her ever 
carried. 

As I told you by telephcas this =ran I leave for New York early 
Toney =rang tcr.o will ea home for peete or eoveeber 2 end 3 before 
leavinn ea R trip. e return host y Noveeber 21 
Durine thin tire my wife (101/473-e18e) will knew wnery I sm. eatil 
the aftrnocn of Novemocr 1, I ney be reechec st Perallax kubliehing 
Company in New York, phone 421-6050. From the 4th until late after-
noon the 8th, I eel be reseed through Jim Oerrison (504/822-2414). r 
From the evening of the 8th throoeh the late afternoon. the let e, I will 
be iu Chiefteo, where I will be sleepirs but ependinc little ether tics 
at the Pclidey Inn. From there Igo  to wen Feentiseo, thence (etcut 
the 15th) to Los Angeles. I leave for teller the morning of November 
20 (where I may be reeched thenunh Penn Jones, editor, Midlothlen Mir-
ror, Hidlothien, Texsa, or the Chuek Boyles show (9 p.m.). eselo 
Station LLIF. 

enclosed are marked copiee or the books. Publication date: of ‘W4A10i0 
IL Mee ONLEAeS is not until fovember 1. Also enclosed are several of 
the picturee I mentioned. I will help yo ii' on people in New Orleans 
take batter ones while I am there if you so desire. After you have 
exaulned these, the only spare copies I have of Polareid on 	I 
would appreciate their return. 
I also enolose copies of the once-secret documents I cite. Thu ney 
keep one use these if you no desire. Should you want to assure your-
self of their validity, with the citations you may obtain your own 
copies from Me. Marion :ohne= at the Motional Archives. His phone 
is 963-4092 (3-ww on an "inside" phone). 
geosuse I will be unavailable most of the time between now and Novem-
ber 22 (not 4), you may edit this article as your needs require, as 
long au there is no cbeuge in fact or doctrine. If there is any other 
way in which I can help, please ask me. I have several thousand pages 
of once-secret documents and a number of other pictures. You ney-exe 
trine them at our mutual convsnienee. 
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Mr. -Harold 
Coq d 'Or.  Press 
Hyattatown, Maryland2673k 

Dear 	Weisberg;., 

I have been away, and iii. 'Vetting caught upon . 
things, I hasten to renew my.  euggeAticin that we would 
b glad to have you submit„Altropciped article with 
the idea that we might earn ,it for, publication in 
connection with the November, 23 anniyerSarY. I!m'sorry 
that.  it is not our policy to pay fees to-outside con-
tributors. 

. 	. 	 . 	• ::."..-7 :.",.. r', '. • 
Also, I appreciate -thAt it ion!t always easy to 

say all that ons wiciv.44.. 1115i-A.0,:safin 1;000 words. 
We could go'tif' 4200, itt,r4i gip;  bAt r:t4t 1.0:uaff:. have ..to be 

	

the limit. i '. re . 17 ''' 't's 	' ' 	 L: ' '4..1' - 	'. '.r ... 	'' '. 	' ' 

Julius Frandiari': 



(Harold Weisberc is a former investigator, intelligenoe 
analyst and newspaper and magazine writer. His WHIrT4A5H: 
THE HRPORT ON THT1 WARREI Ir 	completed in February 
1965, is the- first and to date the only book to enelyze 
tne Warren Report exclusively in terms of the official evi-
dence. St published it, WHITEWASH II; THE FBI-SECRET Sri-
VICE COVER-UP and PHOTOGRAPHIC WH/TEWASHi SUMMED KENNEDY 
ASSASSINATION PICTURES himeelf. MOLD TN NRIi ORLEANS: CASE 
FOR CONSPIRACY 4ITA THS CIA was publl•bjad November 1 by 
Canyon Books, 231 at 51 Street, New or City. He ;las 
written the fifth book of a aeries of seven on the Kennedy 
aseassineton and its inveetigetion. It is entitled POST-
HOTMK: TUE SUPPaSZSED NENNEUY APPOPgr. Publication data 
has not been set.) 

By Harold Waisbera 

Can a President be killed and eonsiirAd to history with the 

dubious epitapn of a fake inquest? It this heppens, is the country 

safe, is the institution of the preeidency or any incumbent without 

jeopardy, secure? Can any President thereafter be without apprehen-

sion that tne same thin; can happen to bin? 

The answer of the zovernment 13 743:1  to all t1A-e and the vrny 

more,  questions left when President John F. Konnady was so coldly mur-

dered four years ago and of its °Motel investigation whIch left 

more questions unanswerec than it beeen with lend answered none with 

finality. 

I 551 one of a small band who insist that the kindest descrip- 

tion of the Report of the President,. Commission on the assassination 

of President Kennedy is that it is erroneous. The fourth of my on 

seven-part "report on the We rren Report" is OSWALD IN NEV ORLEANS: 

CASE FOR CON3PIRAGY WITH THE CIA. New Orleans lUstriot Attorney Jinx 

Garrison, who in conducting his own invertiletion of local aspects of 

the aseessination and who made a little-recalled arrest in connection 

with it three days after that tragedy, has written a foreword to-this 
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book. In it he describes the murder as en "exeoation". Dsily, as 

I continue sly oval investigatiou, 	inoreasiogly in sword with 

this description. 

The more one atudies tha official printed evidence - the word 

is entirely inappropriate ss lawyers use i - the more it is apporent 

to the unfettered mind that thore wee, ind:.00i, a "covr7-a-pr, t'oe -word 

Garrison now U5o45 from the subtitle of my otoond book, Tri7MI-rnCRET 

SERVICB COVM-UP, And the more one pries loose the evidenee Ignored 

by the ..,1=7.12431C,U and in its files, ios I alone have persistently 

done, the more unavoidable la .one conclusion that one reezon for this 

colt:no-Up is to protect the CIA. 

In s newspaper stern thers iz :La--ler space::ca the exhawtion 

or ootailod evidence on complicated subjects. This it not the func-

tion of newspopere but it is or booko, PS it la the responsibility 

of the outhors of Looks in uonooratic society. I will, therefore, 

be limited to a few specific illuatrations. 

First, however, I would like tc ths.nk tPI rtoothit opportunity, 

tho first ortended by any news sere for one of t desorited as 

"critics* to give a few samples of the kind of evidence that imoele 

Me to insist that the larren Report is unocoo:ttabls std wrong am:' 

mckes an entirely publlo inTrootiation (th„s '-!rren prooeadini;o were 

entirely in oecret) a minimum condition for the survival of demoorstle 

society. 

I portioularly welcome t"no opportunity to speak with my own 

voice, and rot to be heard in the misrepresentations of others. 

To conclude that the Warren Report is wrong does not, as the 

"commemmration" of the third assessinatIon anniversary would lord 

one to believe, require belief that th Commissioners and every De-

partment of Justice employee down to the charwoman with least 
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aeniorlty were pert of a grand conspireay. I believe the =there 

of the nominator', men already overly oorssitted to the rublio ser-

vie*, did not have the tine to resIly run the investioation. Fewer 

than a sixth of what were euphoulatically called °hearings" bAd evaa 

a single Commissioner in. attendance. 

Abet were conducted in what amount to back rooms in Dallas and 

174W Criss :is, wit4 a staff lawyer empowered to administer oaths, 

steno6repher and a witness nappy at the axclualeo of the press, alone 

present. This is a meobeniars guaranteed to present temptations that 

American lawyers, traimd its the adversary system of Sastics, are 

ill prrper2d to 	with. Our judicial system preeuppoaoa the active 

opnosition of another aid*, the control of e Julge who interprets the' 

=lee Waal laws *and procedures, and (4.0ga-examination, truly de- . 
coribed as t-w. 4rJetast machine for the discovery of truth. 

Al: of tb as were missing whon the zorornmant invoutigoted the 

murden of Pro*talot fettatdy. Ears le a sample of `ham conasqueeaes, 

from a doatmant for which the Commission foultd no apace to its 26 mas-

sive volumed of printed evidence, in the estimated 10,000,000 words 

of the 300 oulao retot of its 	Itt 	:ram the sixth ox apter of 

my s000nd boa'  which azposed for tha first time the intelligenze 

euMerse6 in the fifth folder at the Commission's Tile 87, folio 6040. 

Anna belle: is OW of two women in the Dallas-Fort worth 

Russian-exile oommunity who sought to help Merino Oswald. Voting the 

writings of Karl Marx in the Oswald apartment, she exp.:eased her con-

cern to her husband. He phoned the 731. 

Assistant Counsel Wesley J. Liabeler (now a professor of law 

at the University of Galifornia at Loa Aagoles) questioned Mrs. Keller 

lu:'5alla "beak :ooze beginning 9 	Mania 	19b4. FrOalLhis 



greeting, "Comic in, Mr. end gre. '.ell r, and it down," we knov that 

Tsofil Mellor was present. LiebsIer *sited nit 4. lirle question of 

him. 

hate :d. hr redundently ingt!lred shnt,t the nvAter of icolvo!. 

of he Mnrinn had been given, R, thoUgh this was the eisence of the 

fact or the semosHnotion. a, rIs* irpered * decurent in 114a polises-

sion, the offlalx1 rerort of !It'll's "!Itest.4,p_v! F. A. litiurt71$0.Y: 

ond P. M. PPrks, datod F,shritory 170 1944. 

I4 says that who 'renal Wier "checked '4th the ?Br ...'tbsy 

teic him that Oswald wet all right". 

Lefore the aseassination, Osuald, the `'defector" to ausaLE, 

W95 "all right' tc,  t!le nyt And the C*nmizsion hAd no Intf=rert in 

it, ni+nd nn qmetior 	de nr. refern,7o 	thti In Its rvxpt, 

ImPlies the oproeite? Had no specs in 2 1$1,74- volumag, in /0.0M)400 

printed -words, for the brief documoutl 

Tho-!?tpert spoks rilatitiously of -- 1410::; 	 'ddica- 

tIon tc Communism an4 Marxism". Tile truth 13 thpt thoJ Commision's 

Wrideme bnx hundreds of pages r.cf his writilv: crad speakinc 11717r6Ty-

in1/7 expressing the croatest hetre,d and oontempt for r151S, 

Bracketing this is the official misreprementetion of Oswald as 

pro-Castro. 7n OSWALD /3 W.5", = inmArm I troce Ills phony non-exist4mt 

New Orleans etepter of the "nip Flay for Cub* Conmittet?, his own 

invention, and the. return address her stamped on hie literature, 544 

Csmp Stratb B pubIlshing this nuppresaad FSI reports of its frivo-

10Un NC4 Orlanns "investigation' and tolling whet tlw FBI vithhtIld 

from tom. OormissiOn, OSWALD fl 	onurt.rs nhow3 his ctonnections Imre 

wl.th the CIA4vban.s. 

What the Warren Report does nat tell im is thut t:hq 	Relry- 

lutionsry Council, which, with its successors, hod an office there, 
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was forLied zy the CIA.  

Picture of u "pro-Cestrolte'' Ozwald t,/ticink; Castro Aupportere 

to make thowz,elvca known to the violence-prone anti-Castro forces! 

What tne FBI and 80aret Serikaa reporting also withheic from 

the ComrirTirrt 114 the identity of* tne late Guy Banister, TrhG 

sad an ottice In this able.a builcins. Lianister wrens,: for ties :7;uhans 

to get the office space 6,ielitto 	ri.$1 misrepresented tnis by giving 

banister's stioreus us X31 Lafayette Street. This is a corner building, 

Both adres*te *re the SAWS. Onlifne one-incb thickness a & floor 

soporated the C4bua °Moe rrom LanIaterls. 

1114: 7aT clvecribed ienistor as tIr "Guy Benister Ase.lciatee. 

It ."_ev:r wit th*, Comtation tlat 	cpereten a actuativc 

%JAE, s violent racist, was in on clandestine U.5.-Latin American opera-

tioue, raa - a e formftr t AX sick:J(4,1,1 

ILIc buliding la .e0r-cSb Lg.rrJ1,4 .1fAy$-1,ta Street from the Foist 

Office, which housed federal a..tenaiss. whin munitions stolen by the 

Cuttem,  !e-c-ra etortd in New 3xlcaas, they ucre stacked in P.-aniett.rfs 

office in a quantity that aoula Juora ureemad much of downtown 

Orleans. ben:1mi the /oat %office ia tho heily Coffee Compaay, wham) 

%.:tsfasia coon ea, und c.aa k;raecent City ,enrage, uhar4 he hunj out. 	he 

ana Secret Zarvi44 usac; this gazaze. 

Horse of this Is Li toe ..arren Report or its printed 'eviaence. 

44aubt Was membere= of the ComItesion knev it. I zia Ilkowise 

oor.fider.t that neither Liebeler or Chicago Attorney Albert Zenner, 

oho, with him, conducted tna Jaw Crieans 	- Also in hbr.ak 

rooms" - was aware of it. 

A.7.4. is DA& fact that a oitnees who tried to tell Liebeler of 

the Eat iavolvement with tosee ;uberi „;roupa wel$, imme=diately_ threat-

i;a64 by the FI. Lie- 1)0.er woul4 sot; let him talk when he trledl 
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have introduc,ed :c.tm and his evIlenas to Garrison, as X have It In 

my her book. Fe iv Orest Pena, owner of the French '4uart6/* :tabs= 

Bar 	Louni1A, 117 Decatur ntreet, -4hcra yxs Hkriroy Os:Ialc or e 

''v:11co 	l threden unforIcttehle arm*. Pena 1-4 a farner FE/ 

informant. 

He ,nioner hsd I teks.1 en napiatant 4iatriot sttorniy to herr 

r4177.dtr.r.,.!e then the reSical-rW,t lunatic rrinra or tne rtrugas 

afterts filed en intlricinting but entirely frivcaous lawsuit asuizt 

flier.: eve but acme of he indicationz of Osweldle roal toanea- 

tione. 	beaLeve he war: framed. The Comizaion'a own miarepronezted 

aIrle47.1= IF that Ilk: cctrally 1ra:tad re i is - not t)a.-5 7r43sident finEl not 

Dallas Poliosma J. D. V.:Tit, it* tinsiomIlsble but dIstart:5e, evletInes 

Is that he oculd nat havT, been at the scene of 

•

either crime when it 

Vre 	 t eve. 	Thero eztiortn 	sup-2;4!....ed 	 it publie 

in the third of my hooka - a picture tititsh et the 4omellt of th 

sinstion, &bowing the zizth-flcor windoA in which Oawnit3 

wao. 	164.  aux' nnyoaa oan:, r.o17 a rifle 13 i. it. 'Tau FaT ‘104-,  

torad 	ploture in presmtin4 it to th.s,  Corrilt4qon 	Ithibit Z9 

to itn ruprt of loclocuibe7 9, 1=i66 (Comliesiou P11 i•'1). It allmin!vtod 

.
to 

	

 than ':1C,44 of tne pictura. Tia 47.rsi&Jnt:Ial mctor 	tt o,7 t. to 

th46 oropy:A 7t:tr5Ron. ''vet J. Lngen hoover kaew thin auppressed. 

ture, in his %garde, shnwed the 'Ireeidential motorcade .., directly 

in .r.r-cmt of tha Texas School Doak DepoaitT:.T.7 	 haV6 

published thin picture and Hooverlz; letter so stating ClivrU&Alci'aI0 

WHITZWA3n: ITIPPRMS7D =SPIN .431.11,5ATICIN 71%-:TUn74, pp.273-F)1). 

	

Thcit these Mots require private investigetna 	thbr ;1:As 

en 'ffiziel 1.w:tat/cation stri Whari t 3 aft-zial ilreetigation 

e tart supprossed than is only pert or th.,  ter oof of the urn need 
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for s full and entirely public official investigation, by * body with 
the power and willingnaze to punish perjury and other illegalities, 

whie:1 	C,oiLmisalca tolmNatod 	,..c7ered up. 

:for 174,4-Jsa. unwilling to tee the euful reality, trto t. a iresident 

was murdered bad was consigned to history with the very dubious crpi- 

teph of e ftiko investigation, I propose a method by wnion 	et.a cttab- 
lieh emou4 fact to justify such a pubiio, official invJstigD1.-ion. 

Tne two Uomaisoion lawyers idantified above have eash aceopted 
a number or invi'tations to confront Ian on radio and TV. Without ex- 

c,:;ption, 	failed to sholl up for single one. Let us broaden 

this cofrontation, nat restrict it to these two lawyers. Let all 	ka 

those who so sadly served the country when they were the Commiesion 

lawy*rs sclact, s-'7, a half-dosen (7r their number - including 
• Liobeler end Arlan Specter, who wed hia Oommission career to become 

District Attorney or 7hil4dolphic and then (Republican candidate for 
msycz-) (ms7or) - to confront re in pitlic, unrehearsed, before news-
paper and radio reporters and TV comers. Let us .discuss tne Report 
and the misused, misrepresented, destroyed end suppressed evidence. 

More will then be little doubt of tbx essentiality oi a new 
investlirAtion, of the need for it to be publie and in es close approx-
irlation of e clourt proceedin7 as poseible, and above sit, that sons 
of it be hidden from the press. 

io thrice who say riticism of the government underglaas lt, 
I answer that the opposite is true. We do not expect end move no 
right to dean infialibility of ',011ie servents. But we must be 
able to expect and, if necessary, dust demand rectification of error. 
Our system or justice presupposes that courts will err. It provides 

for the correction of judicial error. This does mot undermine demos-
may but Orengthens it, 
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ha powbrful goverment that ackrtwledges it did wrong and 

then ple6zaa, to th4 6,:zree potsible, correction of its wrong, earns 

t 	y: rAt;ik..Li.d, net Its crnt=:pt. If t: Umitsd itattq: awe- 

ermuut 	kergl+d about its tarnisbri international itaa&e. Iot lit 

r11. resyoot by acknoNledgins'tha Zonnady a4sassination aust be 
really, vis,4rousli, Investigated, 

4na imit.iine no nicrs Zittlag c.wimsvoration or tas mutier. 
ior. ono that 	do our country more good„ sz 

si 


